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Haley Tam (’14) Graphic Design alumna, has been offered a job with Masters Tournament. Held in Augusta, Ga, the Masters Tournament is one of the four major championships in professional golf.

Paola Robelo (’14) Graphic Design alumna, now works as a graphic designer at The Ben Silver Collection. Located in Charleston, SC, Ben Silver prides itself on offering classically styled jackets, suits, shirts and neckwear, and an excellent selection of the very best shoes, socks and belts.

GCM alumni, Justin Knight (’12) is the new Manager of Display Planning at Chattem, Inc., producer and marketer of over-the-counter healthcare products, toiletries, dietary supplements, topical analgesics, and medicated skin care products located in Chattanooga, TN.

Marenn Mosley (’09), Jewelry and Fine Metals alumna, is a Bench Jeweler at The Paris Market in Savannah, GA. As a bench jeweler, she assembles jewelry pieces from vintage jewelry factory prototypes for The Paris Market and for custom pieces for customers. She’s works in the store front so customers can see her work and ask questions.
Graphic Design alumna, Justyne Lobello ('09) is now the Marketing Director at Georgia Reptile Society. Located in Dry Branch, GA, The Georgia Reptile Society's mission is to educate the state of Georgia about the wonderful world of reptiles through membership, outreach, and social media.

MFA 2D alumna, Kristina B. Hall ('11) is now an Art Professor at Reinhardt University. She is currently Teaching Art History; 14th century European Art through Contemporary Art. Since 1883, Reinhardt has focused on meeting educational needs one student at a time. Reinhardt is located in Alpharetta, GA.
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